**Comminution**

- **Metso** Crushing, Grinding and Mineral Processing Equipment
- **FL Smidth** Crushing, Grinding and Mineral Processing Equipment
- **Rocklabs** Lab Crushers and Pulverizers, Mechanized and Automated Systems
- **Preiser** Crushing Equipment for Coal Industry Applications
- **Fritsch** Application Orientated Particle Sizing Equipment
- **Bico** Laboratory Sized Crushing and Pulverizing Equipment

**Sample Classification**

- **Gilson** Sample Materials and Testing Equipment
- **W.S. Tyler** Particle Analysis Equipment, Sieves, Ro-Taps and Wire Cloth Products
- **Humboldt** Material Testing and General Lab Equipment
- **Midwestern Industries** Customized Screening Solutions Vibratory Screening Equipment
- **Seedburo Equipment** Highest Quality Probes, Triers and Samples

**Gravity and Magnetic Separation**

- **Eriez** Magnetic Separation, Metal Detection and Materials Feeding, Screening, Conveying and Controlling Equipment
- **IMSC Group** Outotec Physical Separation Equipment and Parts, Carpcio Separation Equipment
- **FL Smidth** Hydrocyclones, Centrifuges, Classifiers, Heavy Media Separation, Spiral Concentrators
- **Marc Technologies** Cyclones, Cyclosizers, Fog and Dust Control
- **Deister** Concentration Tables, Rubber and Ceramic Lined Cyclones, Sieve Bends

**Laboratory Equipment**

- **Adam Equipment** Balances and Scales for Laboratory, Educational, Industrial and Medical Fields
- **Fritsch** Application Orientated Particle Sizing Equipment
- **Southland Instruments** Swift and Motic Microscopes
- **Thermo Fisher Scientific** Lab Equipment Mass Spectrometry
- **Shimadzu** Analytical and Measuring Instruments, Hydraulic Equipment
- **Metso** D-12 Lab Flotation Equipment
- **Olympus** Handheld, Compact and Portable XRF Analyzers, XRD Analyzers

**Heat Processing and Fire Assay**

- **DFC** Furnaces and Fire Assay Equipment
- **Grieve Ovens** Furnaces and Ovens
- **DFC** Cupels, Crucibles, Annealing Cups, Fire Assay Equipment

**Dust and Fume Control**

- **Donaldson Torit** Advanced Line of Dust Collection Equipment, Filters and Downdraft Tables
- **Southland Environmental** Fume Scrubbers, Pollution Control, Mist Elimination and Absorption Technology

**Pumps, Valves & Pneumatics**

- **McKenna Engineering** Liquid Handling, Process Compressors, Bulk Solids Handling, Blower Fans, Vacuum Pumps, Filtration & Noise Control, Packaged Systems
- **Rust Co.** Liquid Handling, Automation and Control, Flow Control, Leveling Equipment, Pressure Sensors, Controls, Regulators, Metering
- **Brenner Fiedler** Pneumatics and Automation Equipment and Solutions